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OF TWO MEN AND AN IDEA 
Too often an earnest desire to fly 
is lost in the many tedious prepara­
tory courses of flight training. Too 
often the cadet loses sight of the real 
job in the process of mastering the 
related knowledge which will one 
day rate him among the world's best 
aviators. Due to the nature of the 
material to be covered and the time 
allotted to its mastery, the person­
nel of this station are in ulated from 
the job of flying to a greater degree 
than most civilians. The desire to fly 
is the impetus which causes us to de­
liver our best efforts, therefore it is 
imperative that this end be in sight 
at all times. 
It is obvious that some means must 
be found to keep Mr. Cadet in con­
tact with his war. A possible solu­
tion lies in providing him opportu­
nities to see and hear men like Ma­
jor Foss and War Correspondent Bob 
Miller. Men like these can prepare 
us psychologically for the job ahead. 
They can do much to insure that 
every cadet delivers his best efforts. 
Perhaps we may see more of them? 
- CADET J. ELLlS. 
THE EDITOR'S LOG 

A MISDIRECTED LETTER 
(Lditor's No(e: T.ae bOAe.. installed 
in each barracks tor contribalions to 
thiS magazine have long been a dis­
pOintment to members ot the lVIUS­
'fANG ROUNDUP staff. 'l'he most we 
ever got out of them were severai dga­
rehe butts, one cigar butt, the begin­
nings 01 a mother lat's idea of Home, 
Sweet Home- anli several letters drop­
ped in by mistake. Always belore we 
have obligingly sent the letters on 
through the regular channels of Uncle 
Sam's post office. However, this month 
we were so hard up for copy we op­
ened one letter dropped in by mistake, 
and herewith we print it, ipso lacto 
(whatever that means). Although the 
letter was signed '-Elmer," the return 
address was that of Cadet Kenneth 
Hack, Platoon 4, Battalion lO-and we 
know he won't care if his mother gets 
the letter in printed form-it will save 
her translating it to English, like we 
had to do.) 
Dear Mom: 
In your last letter you asked me 
about Our schedule, and so here goes. 
It's a bit different every other week, 
but this is the main order of dissipa­
tion due to the Navy. 
We are allowed to lounge around 
until 0530 in the morning. Allowing us 
plenty of time to dress, shave, etc. We 
must amble leisurely for chow on the 
double with 01' without pants at 0545. 
After chow is over our courses start. 
Our first class is domestic science--we 
have to make our bunks, square away 
our gear, sweep and swab down the 
decks and bulkheads in our barracks. 
At 0700, after we have those well­
known dishpan hands, we muster, and 
they march us away to get some men­
tal exercise. First we get an hour of 
complex and complicated physics, then 
an hour of dots and dashes-at least, 
they may come in as dots and dashes, 
but I'm sure that they are recorded by 
most of us as-*87%%43"@::"@!!!. 
From 0900 to 100 finds us embarked 
on navigational courses. Of course, at 
least one of the boys always yells out, 
"One of my aircraft is missing." 1115 
finds us mustering for the class head­
ed by Madam Grundy- chow. It doesn't 
take long around here to learn how to 
act in the mess hall, but it takes less 
time to forget it-therefore, fraps. 1145 
to 1230 finds us again indulging in the 
science of all sCiences- domestic; pol­
ishing shoes, and generally trying to 
get a bit of enjoyment out of our over­
work. 1230 musters us for announce­
ments. Lieutenant Thomas, the batta­
lion commander, always has some­
thing of importance or impotence to 
say to us- usually how many fraps we 
received the day before. 1300 takes us 
to math-need I say more! At 1500 
we muster and march to recognition 
(I don't know why I keep mentioning 
marching, but that's all we ever dO.) 
We really get a great deal of enjoy­
ment out of this recognition class. 
There is a screen, and we get to see 
pictures- at 1/75 of a second with no 
cartoon thrown in. 
They say that the human body is 
95 per cent water-someone is defin­
itely wrong. I can cite examples to the 
contrary- I, for one. I am now 99 to 
99/ 100 per cent water, as of two weeks 
ago last Thursday. You see, Ma, 1600 
to 1730 we take swimming. May I say 
that Naval swimming is 100 pel' cent 
different from any that I have ever 
known- three more weeks of this and 
I'll be a full-fledged fish-scales and 
all. Lieutenant David doeesn't seem 
to care if we sink, as long as we do it 
the Navy way. The Navy decides that 
perhaps we are a bit hungry by this 
time, so off to chow we go. 1930 till 
2115 we make POOl' attempts to accom­
plish what I'm sure only Einstein 
could do- study eight hours of ab­
normal homework in one hour and 
forty five minutes. 2145 brings taps. 
Most of the night is spent waking UP 
to be sure that the mate of the deck 
is on duty. 0530 we hear in a loud 
masculine voice: "Revellie-HIT THE 
DECK'!!" and the whole 67&$@DE~ 
process starts over again. 
Your loving son, 
ELMER. 
WELCOME NEWS 
Sweet music to ears of Tenth Bat­
talion cadets was announcement that 
starting with them, blinker would be 
dropped from the communications 
course. They will take only semaphore 
and code, reaching a speed of 14 wpm 
(actual) in the latter before leaving 
here. Blinker will be given hereafter 
at Pre-flight. 
THEY EARNED IT 
Cadets of Battalions 7 and 8 en­
joyed a cool October day at Morro Bay 
Friday Oct. 22, as a bit of relaxation 
after going through the strain of final 
exams. Biggest worry that day: how to 
keep sand out of sandwiches. 
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BIG SEND-OFF 
By John Gleason 
Hep, Hep, soocha swellegant jive 
convention as CP has never seen came 
to an end on early Tuesday morning 
of the week the 7th and 8th Batts. 
bid a fond farewell to Flight Prep. 
The boys really did themselves up 
proud, importing a bevy of chic chicks 
to augment the supply of local belles 
Mrs. Cook dished up from the front 
burner. And with ninety-seven of the 
winsomest women to be cLllled from 
the Rainbow Girls, the Telephone Co., 
and other well-springs of feminine tal­
ent ready and awaiting the prehensile 
arms of the future birdmen, the cadet 
who got bounced for being stag should 
have spent the rest of the night run­
ning the obstacle course; he just didn't 
get into the grab-bag soon enough. 
The SLO USO gave us a lot of much­
appreciated assistance in the way of 
a ballroom, setting up the Navy Day 
motif decoration in conjunction with 
Lts. Bonath and Haines, Ens. Klages, 
Mrs. Cook, the Cadet Regimental 
Commander, Dutch "I Am the Law" 
Hofmeister, his sub-commander, Gus 
Shannon, Pete Alby, C.O_ of Batt. 7, 
and seven or eight other stalwart ca­
dets. And the serving of coffee, ice 
cream, and Gold Wings surmounted 
cake at the half. 
This affair was also a redletter day 
insofar as we at last took our greens 
out of mothballs, and so could really 
strut our stuff. You could practically 
hear the feminine hearts turning flip­
flops inside their formals- and that's 
one thing Lt. Polhemus doesn't teach 
in tumbling. 
, "' J 
As Cal-Poly's supermen arrived they 
were received at the ballroom by Lt. 
Cmclr, and Mrs. Cook, Lt. and Mrs. 
Haines, Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Samuels, 
Lt. Hains, Batt. Officer of the seventh, 
and Lt. and Mrs. David of the eighth; 
Lt. Cmdr. Hunter, USNR, Athletic Di­
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ACE OF ACES 
Major Foss tells 'em 
rector at St. Mary's, Lt. Cmdr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie, Lt. and Mrs. McKillup, 
from the USCG base at Morro Bay, 
Col. and Mrs. Spel'atti, the new C.O. 
of Camp SLO were the guests of hon­
or, and also invited were Ml'. McPhee 
and Mr. McCorkle, president and ass't. 
respectively of CP and all Navy in­
structors, along with Lawyer Shipsey, 
who's in charge of SLO's Navy Day 
celebrations, and Mayor and Mrs. Kim­
ball were also very much in evidence 
(0 lend their support and gOOd wishes 
to those leaving. It seems like the 
King-for-a-Day seniors were as gen­
erous as Lend-Lease to everyone ex­
cept to their own dear buddies of the 
ninth and tenth. 
The music was supplied by the Spe­
cial Service Unit of Camp SLO. Real­
ly a solid group of melody makers as 
any goove-gremlin will acclaim. There 
were several "names" in the orchestra, 
but because of regulations it's verboten 
to mention them in print. 
Altogether, the officers, guests, the 
140 cadets and their dates, had one 
good time, and its their concensus that 
it's going to take some fancy stepping 
by the ninth and succeeding batts. to 
top it. 
MARINE ACE 
At the graduation of the sixth bat­
talion, America's number one ace Ma­
jor Joe Foss delivered to the massed 
regiment an address in which he stres­
sed the necessity for adequate prepara­
tion of pilots. He told of a great and 
increasing need for men who· can not 
only fly but for men who can take 
orders also. After his address to the 
regiment he delivered an exclusive talk 
to the graduating battalion. 
Before he returned to Goleta where 
he is stationed at the new marine ail' 
base, he demonstrated a few aerial ac­
robatics in his Corsair over the camp­
us. The major has returned to this 
country to form a squadron of his own. 
Before he left Cal Poly he said, very 
casually, that he expected to see many 
of us in his squadron before much time 
is past. There is no grade too steep nor 
course too difficult if that end is in 
sight. We'll be looking forward to that, 
Major Foss. 
WAR CORRESPONDENT 
By Jolm Ellis 
In the second week of October the 
rumor factory here at Cal Poly was 
working overtime. One afternoon the 
word circulated that a famous war 
correspondent would be aboard that 
night to tell us firsthand something 
of the Jap fighting man and his equip; 
ment. That evening many of us were 
surprised to see a civilian dining with 
the Skipper in the mess hall. The 
stranger was a small man in a gray 
suit with a big grin. Here was Bob 
Miller, war correspondent extraordin­
ary: a man who had just returned 
frOID a year of reporting from the 
scenes of battles. A man who had spent 
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a year in the South Pacific, had spent 
five months on Guadalcanal, had been 
the first correspondent to land there. 
He is one of the few men who saw 
the beginning and the end of that 
campaign. He had worked with Mar­
ine intelligence when most of their 
staff had been wiped out in a Jap am­
bush. Here was a man who could tell 
us what we wanted to kno·w. After he 
had spoken that night he consented 
to answer questions. He answered 
every question that a regiment of avia­
tion cadets could think to ask. 
The story he had to tell was not en­
cOUl·aging. Our preparations for offen­
sive warfare in the South Pacific were 
inadequate. In the first stages of the 
campaign the equipment that our 
forces had to use was not as good as 
that which they faced. What was won 
and held in the earlier stages was won 
and held by good thinking and even 
more by guts. The only plane that we 
could put in the air against the Zero 
was the Grumman Wildcat F4F. This 
is not as good a plane as the Zero, but 
the caliber of our pilots compensated 
for the inferiority of the craft they 
flew. Our supplies were so low that 
captured Japanese food accounted for 
two out of three of all meals had on 
the island. 
On the lighter side, Correspondent 
Miller told about a colonel of the Mar­
ines who was forced to send his tank 
unit into battle in a cocoanut grove 
that was not considered good terrain 
for tank operations. Therefore the 
colonel issued orders that the ' tanks 
were to proceed the length of the 
grove and return immediately, destroy­
ing whatever guns and other equip­
ment they could on the run. 
The unit was commanded by a lieu­
tenant from the South. The lieutenant 
took the tanks into the field and pro­
ceeded to duel with the Jap guns 
against orders. He stayed there for the 
better part of an hour. When the 
tanks finally returned a little worse 
for wear, the colonel was damn mad. 
The hatch of the first tank opened 
slowly and the lieutenant popped his 
head out. Then the colonel let loose. 
After he had finished, the Southerner 
drawled, "But, Colonel, we were hav­
ing such a good time." 
Mr. Miller noted that the job done 
by the PT boats off Guadalcanal in the 
final stages of the battle was probably 
the factor which decided victory in 
our favor. 
He' concluded by saying, "There is 
a serious tendency to either under or 
over estimate the ability of the Jap­
anese. Either tendency could prove 
fatal. Know this: the Japanese were 
defeated, defeated beyond any doubt; 
but it was a hard job. They equaled 
us in both tenacity and courage. In 
the end our supplies got through. 
Theirs did not." 
600 MEN ON A HORSE 
By Don Brown 
We've heard of three men on a 
horse; but-well, 600 is about three 
too many-so the horse tells us. The 
horse in question is none other than 
the regimental horse purchased with 
money from the Welfare Fund, so that 
cadets on liberty with an inclination 
to rough it could do so-and how! 
SIX HUNDRED MEN ON .,1 fIORSE 
... is al INlsl 11,,'er 100 mallY, wys distjllslrd rpgimelltal horse 
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Have yOU ever tried saddling a 
horse ?- YOU tenderfeet, I mean? It's a 
lot of fun, depending, of course, on 
what you mean by fun. 
Our horse seems to be very impol· 
ite. The other morning I tried put­
ting a-what·do-you-call-it into his­
ah-her-at-its mouth, and it very 
calmly stepped on my toe. Who's been 
teaching it 'manners? 
This affair was full of surprising 
incidents. For instance, whenever you 
see a person sad dIe a horse in the 
movies (and until a few short years 
ago I was very much interested in that 
sort of thing), the saddle just sort of 
slips on as if it were meant for that 
horse and that one alone. When I tried 
to put the saddle on this one, it 
slipped around (the mddle, I mean), 
like it was about three sizes too big 
for the animal. Maybe I should have 
tried to fit it for size, but there ap­
parently wasn't anything around for 
measuring it, so I just took one at ran­
dom. (I hope Lt. Comdr. Cook doesn't 
have me put in the brig for this.) 
After a brief but intensive strug­
gle, I showed the critter (Western in­
fluence) who was boss. Then, calmly 
picking myself up out of the dirt Which 
surrounded the place (and it seemed 
to have a peculiar odor for dirt) I pro­
ceeded to throw the saddle on like a 
real cowboy does. That didn't work, 
for every time I threw, the horse 
would do a fancy jitterbug step and 
evade me. I finally mastered the busi­
ness and got the saddle on, but it 
looked very unstable up there all by 
itself. Guessing that the pieces of 
leather and rope that dangled under­
neath were for tying it on, I used them 
for that purpose. Not knowing any 
fancy knots, I tied them in an "every­
day, granny" bow- which seemed to 
work. 
By the time I got the horse ready 
to ride, I was politely informed by 
the cadet next in line that my time 
was up and it was his turn to ride. 
Oh, well- maybe next time I'll be 
second in line. 
SWEETHEART PARADE 
We present the staff's choice of the 
sweethearts of cadets from Battalions 
Seven, Eight and Nine. From Batt. 7 
we picked Collen Van Noy, entered by 
Cadet D. A. Berrett (Platoon 9), and 
Jackie Smart, entered by Cadet E. Chi­
turas (Platoon 10). From Batt. 8 we 
picked Bernice King, entered by Cadet 
L. G. Specht (Platoon 6). and Larrine 
BUlton, entered by Cadet C. Clyde 
Woolstenhulme (Platoon 6). From 
Batt. 9 we picked Ardis Jeppsen, en­
tered by Cadet John Pel'S (Platoon 8), 
and Frances Greenburg, entered by 
Cadet Ray Ham (Platoon 2). 
Collen Van Noy Jackie Smart 
Remia Kill[J Larrille Bur/on 
Ardis Jeppsen Frances Greenburg 
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CADET WINTERBOURNE BATTALION SIX'S DANCE 

Quote . .. r don't like stags .. . unquote Two 'Vifws of 'he best-decorated dance 

NAVY CROSS HERO 
Cadet Joseph Lee Brandan, who 
moved in with the Tenth Bat. as a 
transfer from the Marines, is the hold­
er of a Navy Cross, awarded for res­
cuing an officer from a burning plane 
fo llowing a crash in Quantico, Vir­
ginia, on October 20, 1941. 
Brandan, although severely burned 
in the wreck, managed to return and 
carry Lieutenant William Dean, of 
Hopkins, Minnesota, to safety before 
the burning ship exploded. He was 
'twarded the decoration by Marine 
General Giger at the North Island 
Base several months later. 
A native of Jonesville, North Caro­
lina, Brandan served ten months in 
the Pacific Area as a radio gunner 
on a torpedo bombing plane. He is 
adjutant officer for the Tenth Bat. 
ORCHIDS TO MRS. COOK 
On behalf of the many V-5 men who 
have passed through the portals of Cal 
Poly, this writer wishes to thank Mrs. 
Myrtle E. c'ook, wife of Lt. Comdr. 
Cook, for the grand work she is doing 
in provid ing a bit of social life (or the 
cadets aboard. 
With the help of Mrs. Culp, Mrs. 
Cook has worked hard to coordinate 
military life with social life. Every 
battalion, with the exception of the 
first, has had the opportunity of be­
coming acquainted with the Rainbow Soon after the Fourth Batt. ex­
Girls. These young ladies are not only changed sport suits for G.I., it was 
present on Sunday afternoons in suggested that there should be Sun­
Ship's Service, but also on special oc­ day services held aboard . No music, 
casions. (Continued on Page 17) 
N IN.-1 MATHEWS SERVES 'EM 
., . alld do 'lte wdr/s like it .. . but definitely 
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ENS IGN KLAGES SK l i e REHEBOCK SK 31e WOOD S li e McCL,1NA!fIlN S l i e NAJA 
WAR OF SUPPLIES 
Cadets and officers who daily fight 
the "Battle of San Luis Obispo" are 
dependent on "supply lines," although 
they are probably less appreciative 
when a shipment arrives than were 
the weary Marines who held Guadal­
canal. However, when an issue of 
raincoats and rubbers preceded a rain 
storm, even the most cynical of ca­
dets had to admit that the supply lines 
to NFPS at Cal Poly were functioning. 
Credit for making the navy supply 
department here run smoothly is due 
Ensign K. S. Klages and his staff of 
four enlisted men. Lt. (j .g.) O. W. 
Smith, NACSB in San Francisco, over­
sees the activities of the department 
on his regular visits here. K. S. Reh­
bock, SK 11c, is in charge of the ac­
tual handling of the thousands of 
items of equipment and supplies which 
are issued here. Assisting him are T. S. 
Wood, SK 3/ c, L. M. McClanahan, 
S ll c, and M. J. Naia, S lIc. 
Each cadet at this station receives 
his first uniform issue of 19 items, 
which with additional equipment is­
sued at other stations is designed to 
last until the cadet finishes the train­
ing period and is commissioned. Worn­
out or damaged issue can be replaced 
by purchase. 
The athletic equipment issue is ac­
tually in the form of a loan, and is 
not considered part of the uniform gra­
tuity. 
IF WE HAD ICE ... 
Two former members of the Ice Fol­
lies are doing their stretch here as 
members of the Tenth Battalion. They 
G.I. CLOTH ES ISSUE 

... displayed by Supply Dept. perso1l71ei 

"'/HEN THE RA INS COME 
Cadet Bassian sums surprised tl,at it fits 
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TJiREf:' LADY N . lf1JGATORS 
Miss .'lnderson, Mrs. Johnson, Miss Jordan 
are Robert Widholm and MUl'l'ay Gal­
braith, who skated five and foul' seas­
ons respectively, in all parts of Am­
erica, with what is generally rated 
as the greatest ice extravaganza in 
the business. 
Widholm, a native of MinneapOliS, 
Minnetsota, attended the University 
of Minnesota for a short time before 
becoming a professional skater. He en· 
listed in V-5 at Seattle, Washington, 
and had his papers transferred to the 
San Francisco command. 
Galbraith is a liLtle out of the ord­
inary in that he never learned to skate 
until he was 16 years old, although 
he lived in Canada and was the son 
of a former professional hockey player. 
He took up skating while living in 
San Francisco. A brothel', Ensign Shel­
don Galbraith, who is now a flying in­
structor, was also a member of the 
Ice Follies cast. Cadet Galbraith was 
a Pacific Coast Senior fancy skating 
champion. After touring the whole 
country with the show, he lists Wash­
ington, D.C., as the worst place he 
ever stayed. 
LADY NAVIGATORS 
Three women, all with scientific and 
mathematical bent, aided and abetted 
by extensive university training and 
teaching experience, are giving cadets 
at Cal Poly the elements of navigation 
for use against our country's enemies. 
They are Miss Hope A. Jordan, a 
graduate of the University of Califor­
nia; Mrs. C. L. Johnson, an alumna 
of Stanford; and Miss Florence R. An­
derson, whose alma mater is. UCLA. 
Miss Jordan, who majored in science 
and matnematics at UC, taught phy­
sics and chemistry first at Hayward 
High school, then at Ventura High 
school. She came to California Poly­
technic to teach mathematics and sci­
ence in 1922, and remained at this in­
stitution until 1933. During the last 
six years here she taught college 
mathematics almost exclusively. Be­
cause of a change in the program at 
Cal Poly, she left in 1933, and taught 
for some time in the City schools. She 
returned to Poly last February to teach 
mathematics after taking a short Navy 
course of instruction at Liberty, Mo., 
under Commander Harrell. 
Mrs. Johnson was teaching at C.A.A. 
school before coming to Cal Poly. She 
did graduate work at the University 
of California after leaving Stanford, 
and has gotten as far north at Alaska 
in her travels. Her husband is with 
the Army ail' corps, but Mrs. John­
son prefers instructing the Navy to 
any other teaching, she says. "The 
cadets are all swell fellows," she re­
marked; "but some of them had bet­
ter wait till there are signposts in 
the Pacific before they try to navi­
gate there." 
Miss Anderson, who holds an M.A. 
in mathematics, did her graduate and 
undergraduate work at UCLA. A na­
tive of Los Angeles, she taught for 
several years at Compton Junior Col­
lege before coming to Cal Poly last 
March. According to Miss Anderson, 
the cadets "are very fine fellows," and 
she enjoys teaching mathematics very 
much. Her hobby is ice skating-she 
was learning when she came here­
and she's still enthusiastic about her 
summer in Mexico two years ago. 
RILEY fiT SWITCHBOARD 
helps keep it open 24 hours 
THE LIFE OF RILEY 
One of the ambitious enlisted men 
aboard this station is Anthony Patrick 
Riley, 21 years old, French-Irish, na­
tive San Franciscan. Riley, in the regu­
lar Navy, saw most of his duty on the 
late U.S.S. Wasp which was sunk by 
enemy action. He flew as a machine· 
gunner, Or rear-seat man, in a 
Douglas divebomber, and saw his first 
combat action at Guadalcanal and 
Florida Isles. He was aboard the Wasp 
when she went down, and his story of 
that action will be printed in this 
magazine. 
Riley majored in Fine Arts and 
Drafting in high school, and he figures 
maybe some of his talent along this 
line led to his being aSSigned to the 
Recognition department here. Former­
ly he was with NAS in Alameda, under 
R. Adm. Hal'1'ill, then to Mare Island 
Hospital. He was with the NACSB in 
San Francisco just prior to his aSSign­
ment here. 
Questioned about his ambitions, he 
said, "Aeronautics fascinates me. I'd 
like to be one of the nursemaids for 
the child 'Aviation.' I want to watch 
it grow: make myself part of it." 
Although Riley likes it here at Poly, 
he says "It's probably the best duty a 
guy could get in the Navy-next to 
flying," he wants to get back into ac­
tion. "There's a lot of us Limited Duty 
guys going back out there. I, like they, 
have a few scores to settle." 
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BATTALION 7'8 WOES 
In the middle of the night, with the 
sauce of fraternity life yet on our 
lips, the crimes of commerce still on 
our hands and the toils of shipyard 
labor buried deep in our conscience, 
we, the members of Battalion 7, were 
greeted as we stepped off the local 
milk train to be indoctrinated into 
Naval Flight Preparatory routine. As 
our baggage was snatched from us we 
snapped to attention and marched out 
of the slovenly habits of civilian life 
into the gates of naval tradition. 
As we tottered aboard at 0500, it 
was evident that the majority of the 
cadets aboard had not been on our 
reception committee to meet us at 
the train. But none of us turned back. 
We went through the various aca· 
demic courses like a dose of salts (it 
says here). Then came the midterms, 
and some cadets realized that Mattie's 
wasn't the best place to study. In fact, 
some of them traveled south to San 
Diego by the sea for the winter. 
Most of us sailed through swimming, 
tripped through tumbling, and fell 
over the obstacle course. 
Weekend wrestling at Avila and 
trying to probe the local feminine at· 
mosphere shared the Seventh's social 
spotlight. The Seventh should be com· 
plimented by the other battalions for 
its thoughtfulness in eating weekend 
meals ashore whenever possible­
thereby eaSing Cal Poly's dietician's 
labor troubles. 
Eighty of us were allowed to give 
the Navy's traditional Hip Hlp Hooray 
for only two battalion's graduations. 
Fifty of us will log as cheering for 
three battalions. Thanks to the "Bug" 
seven of us will have cheered for 
four battalions (tile eighth counting 
as part of the seventh). 
But no matter what our position is 
at present, we have all appreciated 
having Lt. David as Our battalion of· 
ficer and are glad we have assimilated 
some of the naval knowledge to which 
we have been subjected here at this 
station. 
BATT. S's CHARACTER MUSTER 

By Don Brown 

We've been on the base for two and 
a half months, and we sti ll haven't 
gotten our wings-but are we sharp? 
The scuttlebutt has it that we get our 
wings in a few weeks now-oh! Well, 
so it is 48 weeks (we hope). 
We still don't know all about every· 
body in the battalion, but we have 
Mustall g Roundup, October , 1943 
found out a few things about a few 
people. Ya want a frinstance? 
Cadets with other members of their 
families also in the service are plenti· 
ful-here's a few: Andy Myser- fath· 
er's an officer with Army Ail' Trans· 
port Command, brothel', 1st Lt. in 
QMC "somewhere in North Pacific"; 
John Hegarty-uncle a Lt. Comdr. in 
Navy; Marshal Fox-father is CPO in 
Navy; Robert Dinsmore-uncle a colo· 
nel in Army; Jack Phelps-father is 
major in Army. 
For our own service flag: Bill Hart 
was with USMC for 3'h years, saw 
duty in South Pacific and went to Q.M. 
Sea School; Ole Woods also in USMC 
for 3 years, with duty in South Pacific 
as radio operator; Andrew Myser was 
a quartermaster instructor in the US· 
CG and also served with the diplo· 
matic corps at Rotterdam. 
General characters of interest: Dave 
Anderson worked as a stevedore at 
the Pacific Naval Air Base, Hawaii; 
Fred Hillebrandt went to college at 
Hasler Gymnasium. Denmark; Glenn 
Menhennett (as Irish as Pattie's pig) 
went to college at Notre Dame; San· 
ford Huff, senior bugler here at Poly, 
came from Utah (along with about 
half the cadets on the base), where 
he participated in State Champion· 
ship swimming meets in high school; 
and all the rest of the boys in the 
battalion but we just didn't have room. 
. / G.IDET'S DREAM 
frolll all oil pailllill{/ by Cadet IV Ill. SleVEns 
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BATTALION SEVEN 

PLATOON 2: (left to right) First 1'010: L. S . Livingston, R. K. J ensen, 
R. G. Ottesen. W. H. Gates, L. E. Uman, Q. C. Goode, F. C. Danner; 
Seco nd 'Yow: Dr. R. Step hens, R. E. Newman, L. ]1 . Crase, V. B. Jeter, 
D. A. Welch. P. F. Albi; Third row: J. T. Thorne, B. C. Boothby, B. W. 
McGrady, J. c. Byas, J. A. Sheppard. 
PLATOON 4: (left to right) First row: T. P. Gooda ll. J. Labrasco. G. 
Fratis. D. D. Watson, H. P. Wolfe, V. DeSciose, G. F. Allard, E. R. 
Wallace; Seeolld ,·ow: R. II. Koobatian, J. L. Cooley, P. M. Bailey, R. 
S. Bean, J. M. Burger, R. H. Brock, A. Fisicaro, A. W. Knudson; Third 
1'OW: H. C. ,Amundsen, K. H. Beckman, F. C. J ones, J. J. Devine, D. A. 
Benett, L. E. Bushey, E. F. Anthony . 
PLATOON J: (left to right) Fil'st row: V. B. Dean , P. W. Wagenbach, L. 
D. Michael son, P. S. Hofm eister, D. U. Johnson, L. F. Coward, P. F. Ar, 
nold, W. A. Creer; Sreolld "010: R. H. Lenson, V. H. Hider, N. L. Barnes, 
C. G. Callard. P. J. Generellx, J. R. CIeek. H. G. Watts, W. E . Trumbull; 
Thil'<i I'OW: W. E. Sha,'p, M. H. Smith , B. L. Smith, L. R. Livingston , 
1.1. I • yse,', H. E. M eyer, W. H . Bryant, E. C. Merrill. 
PLATOON 3: (left to righ t) First row: C. L. Tonnesen, B. \V. Mllggles, 
ton , J . F. Mil es, J . W . P eRey, R. M. Mitzberg. J. F. Lee, N. F. Lingsch, 
J . R. Wailes, 11. R. Miller; Seeolld row: 11. A. Linqui st . H. n. Sorensen, 
E. C. Nelson , J. B. Vaughan, T. E. Scheurich. P. R. Wells , W. C. Hav, 
crall, R. E. Price; Th£rd rou': T', C. Sawyer, L. C. Shannon, R. D. 
Thompson, E. L. Timble, W. M. Smythe, C. D. Stephens. 
PLATOON 6: ( left to right) Fil'st row: K. J. F ischer, J. D. Clayton, 
V. B. Stevenson, R. P age, E. Chituras. P. F. Baldwin , H. S. Helbing; 
Second "010: B. Spaulding, J. P. W alpole, E. Sanford, J. J. Pin zin i, L. 
Reed, J. Gardilli, F. Mercadier, F. Wider; Third row: R. C. Whitman, 
W. Strauss, P. Wilson. S . E. Walker, V. J. Marincik, E. G. Giavia , C. 
E. Jarman. 
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PLATOON 5: (left to r ight) First 1'010: M. Smith, R. W. Larson. C. M. 
Lincoln , C. C. McCall , W. L. Peck, D. E. Markham. R. R. Mitchell. A. 
N. Sharp; Seeo ll" "010: L. M. Phillips, R. B. Ulm. R. W. Meyer, E. B. 
Scofie ld , S. P. Dotm, J. E. Simmons, W. N . McNaughton; Thil'd 1'0"': 
R. J. Kenney, B. R. Myers, D. M. Pfeifer, A. C. LaGrange, W. J. Long,
J . T. Staup, D. M. Ruhkala. 
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PLATOON 1: (left 10 right) . Firs/ row: 1. S. Huff, G. F. Menhennett. 
C. J. Ilan'is, ll. C. Ingle, M. J. Bagley, D. B. Brown, J. M. Ellis; Secolld 
row: II. II. Larsen, A. F. Latteier. II. M. Kimball, B. N. Bellis. E. J. 
Purcell, II. Johns, A. C. Myser; TIt·ird row: W. T. Cannon, G. R. Cum­
ming , E. L. Pankrelz, S. E. Cilchrist, R. \Y. Godwin, n. F. Phelps,
D. L. Ilubbs. 
PLATOON 2: (left to right) First 1'01<': D. G. Smith, D. L Reese, L. E. 
Janke. D. R. Mosher, E. \Y. Stratton. D. Johnson. 111. ] I. Tadlock. J. 
R . Butterfteld; Sccolld '·ow: J. F. Ru"ell. A. \V. Rosenbach, F. n. Wani. 
E. L. Melton. K. R. Funslen, P. E. Stark, L. D. Morgan; Tilird ' ·ow: 
W. T. Meinhold, A. E. Ricker,. J. D. Rush. N. lII. Doyle , D. L. Chris­
tian)'on, 1.1. J, l\Iartin. 
PLATOON 3: (left to right) First row: S. B. Marsdon, M. N. Bombard, 
C. O. Pistole, J. W. Morris, F. D. Miller, R . M. Moore, V. V, Rinella. 
J . 1<. Williams; Sccolld row: J. L. H egarty, 1I. J . Parker, J. W. Gilson. 
e. P. Woodwa"d, E. K. Spencer, R. O. Neilan, R. V. Wade, J l. R. Ru· 
weier; Thi1-a row: P. J. TenDoesschale , R. H. Ross, A. J. Zimmerman, 
R. W. Allen, C. O. Nielson, E. II. Gunther. 
PLATOON 4: (left to right) Firs/ row: C. B. Hart, R. J. lIeming'. D. S. 
Ju(ld. C. S. Craddock. J. R. 1I01l.n<l. E. L. Christison. L. W. Downard; 
Sccolld I'OW: R. L. Eckel, F . C. Lybben, II. C. Fredericks, K. G. Clark. 
F . Hillebrandl L. E. Ellinwood; Tilird I'a",: A. D. Janssen, J. A. 1\lcCul­
lough. W. S. Dounie" M. R. Ilush. 1'. O. Jeffries, D. C. Lambert. 
PLATOON 5: (left to right) Firs/ 1'01<': J. E. Wells, W. B. Navin, B. B. PLATOON 6 (left to righl) Firs/ re",: L. G. Specht, J. n. Souza, II. L. 
Brewer, J. II. Bunce, 1\1. R. Fox, J. A. 1I1essina, G. R. Mulkey; Second Smith. C. D. LaFleur. C. C. Woolst, nhulme. C. F. Silva. W. D. \\,ilsoll; 
row: II. M. Quam. R. J. Soucy, A. W. Steele, P. E. Osbome, E. C. Mur· S,colld ,'0"': J. J. Robanser, F . L. Barrell. D. L. Allderson, W. R. Ryt · 
ray. A. A. Blooding; Third row: P. M. Osburn, 111. E. Powers, C. E. ting, D. F. NelsolI, P. W. Bradford; Third ro",: 11. Boel, W. E. Patton,
Taggart. D. C. Jacobs, W. A. Simkins, \V. A. Lowe. R. G. Savage, W. II. Seh roeder. 
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SPLASH FLASHES 
In Poly's swimming pool, where Lt. 
David is handing out a type of life 
insurance policy on which each cadet 
can collect himself, some of the cadets 
with a strong swimming background 
assisted the instructor. 
The senior battalion's most accom­
plished swimmer was Jim Cooley of 
USC. Jim Burger of Colorado U. and 
Gene Anthony of College of Pacific 
are also top-flight swimmers. 
Some of the cadets in charge of 
life-guarding the pool on Sundays 
were Bill Simpkins of U.C. backstroke 
fame, C. L. Anderson of Hawaii, and 
Hal Fredricks of U.C. From the ninth 
battalion came Joe Edy of Pedmont 
High and Colorado College, Jerry Miz­
lieI', Ohio State collegiate champ, P. L. 
Egler of Fullerton J.C. and Stanford, 
and Jim Coke of C.O.P. 
Don Sorenson, tenth battalion"sprout" 
of Alameda high and San Jose State 
fame, is one of few people to swim 
the Golden Gate of San Francisco Bay. 
R. Bell, a cadet from Santa Maria 
high, also shows great promise. 
NO PLACE TO GO 
Cal Poly, with one of the strongest 
football teams in the history of the 
college, holds the title of "undefeated, 
untied, unscored upon- and untried." 
Just two weeks after Poly began 
beating the publicity drums about its 
big (95 men turned out - mostly vet­
eran college gridsters) 1943 football 
team, orders came from the executive 
officer for all cadets to turn in their 
suits. The order was no great sur­
prise, since Poly's mad scramble to 
line up a good schedule after a be­
lated start had brought few offers, and 
most of those too far away to faU 
within the 48-hour maximum govern­
ing the length of time cadets could 
be away from the station. The execu­
tive officer had gotten the "unofficial" 
word by that time concerning the prob­
able change from 15 to 11 weeks, and 
probably his decision was based to 
some extent on the difficulty that 
would be involved after the course of 
instruction was compressed four weeks. 
Lt. (j.g.) "By" Haines, head navy 
Nelso1l 

Passi1lg ace 

G. Klemmer K. 11/amC/" 
Speed Killg Blocki1lg Star 
coach of the team, and his assistants, 
Lt. (j.g.) Perry Thomas, Lt. (j.g.), 
"China" Lang, can talk (without fear 
of dispute) about how their team of 
cadet stalwarts could have taken apart 
any team on the coast during 1943­
but they never got a chance to prove it. 
The roster of the Cal Poly squad 
(while it existed) looked like a listing 
of almost every college and university 
west of the Rockies. Men like Grover 
Klemmer, halfback from Cal and 440­
yard world title holder; Dewey F. Nel­
son, halfback from the University of 
Utah and passer par excellence who 
(Continued on Page 17) 
ALL DRESSED UP fEj NO PLACE TO CO 
Poly had a team but could1l' t get a sch edule-sad story 
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LOVELY, LOVELY ARIZONA 
By L. E. Uman 
(Editor's not : Mustang Roundup's 
rip-snorting editor-photographer Cadet 
L. E . Uman, who left with the lucky 
7th Battalion men, wasted no time in 
giving us the details about WTS at the 
University of Arizona. His letter was 
received Oct. 4.) 
Some people have it and some peo­
ple don't have it, but it doesn't much 
matter what it is, here at the Univer­
sity of Arizona- we are sure to have it. 
I'm not too sure about other WTS 
schools but if any man or officer tells 
you that you will soften up Or forget 
ANY of your subjects at WTS in Tuc­
son, just show him this schedule and 
watch his eyes bug out: 
0600- Reveille 
0630-Chow 
0700- Shore boat leaves for Gilpin 
Field 
1245- Shore boat leaves for the U. 
of Arizona 
1300- Chow 
1330-1500- Physical training 
1515-1715- Navigation (M.W.F.); 
Aerology (T.Th.S.); Recognition 
(T.Th .S.) 
1715-1745~Communications 
1750- Chow 
1845- Drill 
1945-2045--Civil Air Regulations 
(three weeks) Aircraft & Engines 
(five weeks) 
2155- Tattoo 
2200- Taps 
In general this is an ideal spot to 
have this sort of training. The weather 
is far superior to San Luis Obispo (Ed. 
Note - SLO Chamber of Commerce 
please do not notice.) and I imagine to 
Colorado also. 
The campus is "cluttered" with 
coeds, and although the ratio is 3.25 
women to every man, there isn't even 
enough time to watCh them. Liberty 
hours are 1800 to 2400 Saturday and 
0800 to 2100 Sunday. 
No one blows a bugle or even wakes 
you up. The rooms are the finest imag­
inable and only two cadets in them in 
spite of the fact that they are 20 by 15 
feet. 
About the only difference between 
this base and Cal Poly is the increased 
individual responsibility and the fly­
ing. 
Of course, all of the fellows like to 
think that all we are here for is the 
flying. As the schedule shows one half 
of the day is spent at Gilpin airport, 
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• 0600 -HI!" ;ritE £lECK ./ 
• 06~O-CifOW 
• 0 700 -SHORE 80-1/ L EAJ/FS 
~O/? GIL?l1V FIELD 
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• 151S TO 17415­
• OlliS - S'#OI?E Bo-4/ LEArES 

- - )!OI?_~/vIV. t;.~&RIZ, 

. /30(.> - C)lO/# 
which is 20 minutes by shore boat 
(bus) from the university, that looks 
almost true. But three cadets are as­
signed to one instructor and each flies 
for 40 minutes and studies while he is 
waiting to go up or after he has come 
down. 
This is the only base in the U.S. that 
starts its men in a big ship. W e fly the 
Waco UPF-7, which is 220 HP and in­
tended to be used by advanced stu­
dents. (No complaining there.) 
As a matter of fact I have yet to 
hear anyone complain about anything 
but the fact that we have to wear ties 
at ALL times. 
The civilian instructors are for the 
most part rather young and as interest­
ed in the cadets as are the three offi­
cers at this base. 
Our Skipper is Lt. Harris who is a 
naval aviator and weI! liked by the 
!"o 1500 - ,oltY9ICAL IRA//YI#er 
NA/IIO,fT/ON - AEBOI..{)C? Y 
RFCOG-NITION- COMMf/NIC,t/TI()# 
• 1750 - CIIOW 
' 18'15 - TCI 2D45-0RI'-t-~li 
' 2100 - TAPS 
men here. Our flight officer and Exec. 
officer also are Lts. 
There are many other military or­
ganizations on the campus so salutes 
and courtesies are predominant. 
It might be well to mention the type 
of classes that go on far into the night. 
Recognition is not too difficult but for­
eign planes are taken up as well as 
all U.S. and British trainers. 
Code starts at the navy 10 wpm. (an 
actual six) and works up to 14 per 
min. (Actually 14, mate.) Navigation is 
practically all plotting board work and 
the aerology is really rough. 
We study CAR (Civil Air Regula­
tions) for three weeks and start En­
gines. All of the subjects except Code 
and Navigation start right from the 
bottom and work up (even if it takes 
three-fourths of a period to do it.) 
(Continued on Page 14) 
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LT. MILLER 
Rcgilllelltal a /ficer 
REGIMENTAL OFFICER 
On Navy Day of this year, Lt. J. T. 
Miller, regimental officer, celebrated 
his first birthday as a commissioned 
oflicer in the U.S.N.R. Commissioned 
Oct. 27, 1942, and trained at Quonset 
POint, R.I., Lt. Miller was assigned 
to Cal Poly NFPS as his first station. 
He has been successively permanent 
O.O.D., training officer, and regimental 
officer, since July of this year. 
For the 17 years prior to his com­
missioning in the Navy, Lt. Miller was 
an executive of the Meredith Publish­
ing Co., publishers of Better Homes 
and Gardens and Successful Farming, 
serving them as Director of Research. 
His home is in Des Moines, Iowa, 
where he attended Drake University. 
He is married, but has no children. 
His hobbies are hunting, fishing, 
riding, canoeing on the rugged side. 
'fhese hobbies were given a good test 
two years ago when he made a three­
weeks unguided trip into Canada­
and came back safe ancl sound, with 
with whiskers. He also likes tennis 
and music. 
EXECUTIVE CHANGES 
Lt.R. E. Harris, training officer since 
his arrival at this station in August, 
has been promoted to executive officer 
to fill the vacancy made when Lt. D. W . 
Smythe, executive officer here since 
last January, was transferred to the 
NACSB at Los Angeles. Lt. Harris is 
continuing with his duties as training 
officer also. 
NEW P.T. DIRECTOR 
Latest addition to the commissioned 
officer complement on board Cal Poly 
NFPS, is Lt. O. H. Vogel, new direc­
tor of athletics. 
This is Lt. Vogel's fourth assign­
ment Since leaving the indoctrination 
course at Annapolis after being com­
missioned June 1942. His first assign· 
ment was to the sports department of 
the Iowa Pre-Flight school, Iowa City. 
From July '42 to Jan. '43 he was head 
baseball coach and also football coach 
there. 
In January, when the NFl'S schools 
were established throughout the coun­
try, he was transfered to the Univer­
sity of Southern California where he 
was athletic director of the P.T. pro­
gram from January to March 9, when 
the school closed. Until his new as-
LT. VOGEL 

New P.T. Director 

signment to Poly he was with the 
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection Board 
at Los Angeles. 
Previous to his commissioning in 
the Navy, Vogel was on the coaching 
staff at the University of Iowa. He 
was head baseball coach and assisted 
wi th football and basketball coaching 
there for 18 and a half years. He play­
ed pro-baseball with the Chicago Cubs 
for two years before accepting the 
coaching job with the U. of Iowa. 
Although Vogel completed three years 
of an engineering COurse at the Uni­
versity of Illinois, he changed his 
course and graduated with a degree in 
education. Later he received his Mas-
f 
tel'S degree at the U. of Iowa in physi­
cal ed ucation. 
He was well on his way toward his 
Ph.D. degree ' in physical ed ucation 
when his Iowa teams began to lose, he 
said. "I dropped the idea of a Ph.D. 
degree in favor of winning more 
games," he added with a laugh. 
Lt. Vogel is married, has two sons, 
16 and 17 years of age, and expects to 
move his family from Los Angeles as 
soon as he can locate a suitable house 
here in San Luis Obispo. 
SO LITTLE TIME 
When the NFPS course of instruc­
tion was recently compressed from 15 
to 11 weeks without eliminating any­
thing (to speak of), except such minor 
things as study periods, some cadets 
began to complain (to themselves, of 
course) about being overworked. We 
have it from reliable sources that if 
it hadn't been for our new exec., Lt. 
Harris, another order from "Washing­
ton" would have gone into effect that 
would have necessitated the barber 
making the rounds of the barracks and 
cutting the cadets' hair in their re­
spective bunks after taps. We shud­
der to think of what one of Bucks' 
two and a half minute specials would 
look like if done in the dark with no 
protests from the sleeping cadets. 
"CREWS NEWS" BOWS 
"Crews News," a single-sheet news 
bulletin devoted to the doings of the 
bluejackets at this station, made its 
appearance on the base three weeks 
ago. The editor, publisher and busi­
ness manager is S/ lc Donald Swinney. 
In addition to the above duties, Sea­
man Swinney a lso delivers the paper. 
Visitor: "Are you the executive of­
ficer? I'm Mrs. Stone. I have a grand­
son serving in your navy." 
Exec: "Yes, madam. He's away on 
leave just now attending your funeral." 
Lovely, Lovely Arizona 
Continued from Page 13) 
We have been told that we are to 
become officers and flyers and as far 
as I can see this is one station that 
will more than do its share in prepar­
ing its men to fill their jobs competent­
ly 
As an ex-Cal Poly cadet my advice 
to anyone that is graduating from that 
"Foggy Factory" would be to request 
WTS training in "Slippery Rock," Ken­
tucky, and then you will be sent right 
to Gilpin Field, Arizona. 
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DOPE SHEET ON NINE 
By John Gleason 
As I sit down to write this little r e­
port on the "Lucky Ninth" I can heal' 
"Comdr. Gootch" Gobel giving out with 
the music from his room across the 
hall. Just what the melody is I can't 
say, sounds like something written fot' 
a fog hOrn. But "Brolherly Love" 
Gootch has enthusiasm if nothing else. 
was roaming through Kingfisher 
one morning hunting up material fOr 
this when I luckily ran into "Rock­
pile" Brush, lately of the Marines. 
Rockpile (he once had charge of a de­
tail of rock-breaking prisoners at Goat 
Island in S.F.) has been around some 
- the Marshall-Gilbert fracas, Salamua, 
Lae, the Coral Sea, Midway, Guadal­
canal, spent four hours in the water 
after the Yorktown went down, and is 
Currently fighting the Battle of SLO. 
During one of the battles in which he 
was a 20mm gunner he tells of seeing 
a Jap suicide pilot crash his plane 
inlo a gun crew, killing some 50 men. 
And then in another engagement his 
ship received a torpedo hit just below 
and to one side of where he was stand­
ing; the concussion resulted in his 
getting a collapsed lung. He knows of 
several cases in which Our own gun­
ners downed our own planes, so maybe 
the good Ens. Webster has something 
after all. 
And then there's the 2nds Chuck 
Castels, who was there when "Butch" 
O'Hare knocked down those five Japs, 
was an AA gun-pointer on the Minne­
apolis when it escorted the Lexington 
into the Battle of Salamau, and was in 
Pearl Harbor the Wednesday after. 
Says he'd never experienced anything 
quite so depressing as the sight of all 
those smashed ships with the knowl­
edge that they were ours. But then he 
had the satisfaction of seeing a J ap tor­
pedo plane stop a 5-inch AA shell; 
there wasn't enough left to make a 
splash. 
Ben Zager's right at home here since 
his Alma Mater is CP, graduating last 
June. He took CPT here, so he should 
have an edge on some of the rest of 
us later on. Even if he is in his own 
backyard, he admits that things aren't 
quite the same, especially when he 
watches his old still-civilian friends 
and their cars go tooling by. 
There've heen a couple of engage­
ments announced here since the ninth's 
arrival. The 5th's Merle Inghram and 
Irving Moore of the 8th are two that 
I know of. Moore won the Junior Pole 
Vaulting Nations at NYC for the S.F. 
Olympic Club by vaulting 13 ft. 10 1/ 8 
in. His fiance, a snappy little blonde 
from Oakland, has a stable of horses a 
couple of miles from St. Mary's. Now 
all he's got to do is get to SM. 
Merle's bride-to-be, a cute blonde at 
College of the Pacific, is just counting 
the days until the 5th's Common Man 
gets his wings. 
Homer "Major Foss" Warner's a 
good man; lettered in football, was 
chosen the Athlete-Scholar of the year, 
and was in his 3rd year of pre-med at 
U of Utah. He's also one of the lop 
men of nine. Plays the harmonica, too. 
Jed Shields, also of U of Utah, was 
quite a BTO around the campus--one 
of those guys Who's always on com­
mittees for this'n'that, on the staff of 
the U of U Chronicle, etc. He wrote a 
scandal column so good he lost his 
other friend. Besides taJdng a Law 
major and getting a degree in Politi­
cal Science, he also acquired quite a 
(Continued on Page 19) 
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To the bright lights and the noise . .. ali i ask is a taxi 

...
. ,. 
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TENTH STAGGERS IN Among us are two former profession· 
al skaters, Robert Widholm and Mur· 
WIRED 
By Earl Crabbe 
MUSIC 

Over 5000 Musical 

Selections 

If you don't know the number 
of your favorite tune 
the operator doe's. 
WHEN ON LIBERTY 
EAT AT 
BAILEY'S 
• 	 Complete Fountain 

Service 

• 	 Featuring Chops and 

Chicken 

Corner MARSH & OSOS 
FLOWERS "PERSONALIZED" 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

We Telegraph Flowers 
GOOLD'S GARDENS 
1512 MILL STREET 
Phone 1733 or 2455R 
GLASER BROS. 
Wholesale Tobacco and Candy 
785 Marsh St. Phone 1600 
B & H DRUG STORE 
FI LMS & DEVELOPING 

DRUGS--TOBACCO--CANDY--SUNDRIES 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

899 Higuer a St. Tel. 530 
SAN LU IS OBISPO, CALIF. 
DELICIOUS 

FOOD 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
GOLD DRalSON 

At 0400 on September 30 the Tenth 
Battalion stumbled into Cal Poly. 
Lights in the various halls flashed on 
and from somewhere in the gloom a 
voice called out: "You'll be sorrrrrl'Y!" 
The Tenth may not have been sorry 
then. but on the fo llowing Tuesday 
when it learned it was to face a sched· 
ule compressed from 15 to 11 weeks 
with no schoolwork eliminated, some 
of the boys probably had misgivings. 
In passing it should be remarked 
that the Tenth set some sort of record 
by getting no sleep whatever before 
starting its first day here. For that 
reason, many of the excellent speeches 
lavished on it at that time fell some· 
what short of their desired effect. 
After the first week J oe Burch, a 
husky Marine with a nineteen months 
record of service on R ussell and Guad· 
alcanal Islands and an all enveloping 
baritone voice took charge as Cadet 
Commander. Burch had some small 
trouble shouting down the passing 
trains for a few days, but now a two 
engine freight goes by unnoticed when 
he is speaking. 
Lieutenant Thomas, the Battali on 
officer, calls the men together and de· 
livers a short heart to heart talk when· 
ever he feels that the Tenth is not liv· 
ing up to the standards of future Na· 
val officers and gentlemen. This hap· 
pens on an average of four to six times 
a week. 
ray Galbraith, who toured with the Ice 
Follies for several seasons. Widholm 
went to University of Minnesota and 
was in the Follies of 1939·44. Galbraith 
who formerly attended San Francisco 
Jay Cee has been a professional for 
over three years, and was with the 
Follies of 1940·44. 
Kenaz Huffman Jr., a graduate of 
the University of Colorado, worked as 
a fingerprint classifier in the identifi· 
cation division of the F.B.I. for a year 
and a half. His father is, of all things, 
a Lieutenant Colonel in the Army. 
Huffman also did time at the George 
Washington University Law School in 
Washington, D.C. 
Having a way with molecules, appal'· 
ently, Arthur Glenn Walters of Berk· 
eley, California, took his B.S. in chern· 
istry at the University of California in 
1943, and was a laboratory assistant 
while there. 
George Gus Spanos of Stockton, Cali· 
fornia, had two brothers who attended 
Cal Poly back in civi lian days. George, 
a long with his brothers and a sister, 
formed a baton tWirling team which 
won prizes at the CalIfornia State Fair, 
and performed at football games. Span· 
os is also quite a tap dancer. 
Also included in the tenth is Paul 
Revere Shauhlin, a former goldminer 
from J uneau, Alaska, who attended 
Sacramento J unior College and the 
Colorado School of Mines. At Sacra· 
(Continued on Page 17) 
JUST , { ROUTINE JOB 
... bill il I/Iakrs llie C.O.O.D.'s life illterrs/ill!,! 
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FLOWERS FOR EVERYOUT OF BOUNDS 
No Place to Go­
(Con tinued from Page 12) 
last year completed more passes for 
more yardage than any other college 
star in the country; '1'. J. F leischman, 
outstanding Southern Calif. prep school 
star and outstanding back on Cal's 
frosh team last year; Jean B. Lamoure, 
all·conference tackle from Fresno 
State; Homer Warner, three-year let­
terman from the U. of Utah; Gus Shan­
non, Rocky Mt. conference guard from 
the U. of Colorado, and scads of other 
equally great ball players practically 
weep over the situation which found 
them "all dressed up and no place 
to go." 
Tenth Staggers In 

Continued from Page 16) 

mento he was a member of the fencing 
team. 
The Tenth possesses another rare 
bi rd- a man who attended Cal Poly 
while a civilian. He is John Ehret, who 
managed the football team here last 
year. I : 
And so the Tenth Bat staggers on. 
One remarkable thing has been achiev­
ed. Despite the additional studies pro­
fane language has been eliminated en­
tirely. We can make this statement 
because no one has been fraped fOr it 
since the Tenth arrived. 
If anyone is sorry ahout the whole 
thing, he hasn't said so yet- out loud. 
"Rememher when Dorothy Lamour 
came out on the stage in her sarong­
how quiet it was?" 
"Yeh. You could heal' the Cadets 
waiting for a pin to drop." 
Mustang R oundup, October , 1943 
A girl who wears a cotton stocking, 
Need never give her door a locking. 
A girl who chooses other makes 
Gets all the runs and all the breaks.
• 

"Confound you," roared the Admiral, 
"why don't you he more careful?" 
"What do you mean, sir?" 
"Why, instead of addressing this let­
ter to the 'intelligence officer,' you ad­
dressed it to the 'intelligent officer.' 
You ought to know there's no such per­
son in the ARMY."
•
Sailor: Gosh, you say you've never 
been out with a sailor? Swell , where 
will I meet you, baby? 
Girl: Meet me at 2100 on the star­
hoard side of pier 7.-Exhaust.
• 

"Have a good time at the party, 
daughter dear, and be a good girl." 
"Make up your mind, mother."
•
At a recent Rainbow dance, a young 
lady noticed a cadet wearing an un­
usual identification bracelet. Taking 
the cadet's wrist she read: "Hands off! 
He's mine! J ulie." 
• 

We dove down 30,000 feet, and a ll my 
sins flashed before me. It was so in­
teresting I made the pilot go back and 
do it eight times more.-Exhaust. 
• 

A navy wife in the East, unable to 
be with her husband when he got a ten­
day leave on the West Coast, received 
this card from Hollywood, which un­
doubted ly contained a tYPographical 
error: "AM HAVING A WONDERFUL 
TIME. WISH YOU WERE HER." 
-
11 ello, usa?-lJ ave YOIt allY lonely sailors 
who 'would like sOllie rllterla illIII elll 10­
Ilight.! 
Orchids to Mrs. Cook 
Continued from Page 6) 
no organ, no chaplain- but Mrs. Cook 
saw to it that these wrinkles were 
ironed out. Today, Sunday services are 
inspiring many cadets. 
~---~----------
OCCASION 
We Telegraph Flowers 
WILSON'S 

FLOWER SHOP 

1110 Garden St. S. L. O. 
Fountain Service 
Lunches and Dinners 
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
DENNIS DAIRY 

LUNCH 

DON'T SA.Y 
BREAD 
SA.Y 
PE E RLE S S 
KARL'S SHOES 
FOR THE 
College Man 

Karl's ~~t:~ Shoes 

786 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo 
ANDERSON 

HOTEL 

140 Rooms • 140 Baths 
Fire Proof Building 
REASONABLE 

RATES 
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this campus has been chosen for the 
second consecutive year as the meeting 
place for the annual meeting of the 
California State Veterinary Medical 
Association. The meeting will be held 
January 4, 5 and 6, according to word 
received from Dr. John M. King, San 
Jose, president. Dr. McCapes is now 
working with Dr. E. G. LeGonne, Oak­
land, program chairman, on details of 
the program to be presented 
GOOD NEIGHBORS 
. IL SMITII B. ARMSTRONG Two South American students en­
Jlice-PrrsidP1lt Treasurer rolled in California Polytechnic's agri­
cultural division were instrumental 
STUDENT OFFICERS ELECTED issue was devoted almost exclusively last month in making a conference be­
Although the regularly enrolled stu­ to news of the coming student elec­ tween Polytechnic administrative of­
dent body is so small this year that the tion, and se('med to catch on with the ficials and a visiting Peruvian edu­
election of student officers was con­ Etudents . Blake "Ace" Zavitz, one·time cator a success. Although unable to 
ducted by standing vote during a spe­
cial assembly held October 14, the new· 
Iy elected officials are taking their 
duties seriously, and expect to make 
a good showing despite lack of num­
bers. 
Harold Sketchley won the presiden­
Mustang Roundup circulation man· 
agel', volunteered to keep "Junior" 
alive, and with the help of Wes Nor­
ton and Don Fiester, has published 
several two-page issues to date. 
speak English, Senor Augusto Garcia 
Cuadrado, Director of the Centro Es­
colar Rural, Jauja, Peru, got a clear 
picture of the organization of the col­
lege and the State Bureau of Agricul­
tural Education through the interpre­
tative abilities of Luis Chacon, from 
tial chair by a close margin over Al La Paz, Bolivia, and Gustavo Almeida, 
Smith. Smith on the next call of votes from Quito, Ecuador. 
was the unanimous choice for vice All conversations between Senor Gar­
president. Tony Ayres was elected cia and the local educators were trans­
secretary, and his roommate, Bill 
Armstrong, is the new treasurer. 
Wayne Collins won the post of ath­
lated from English to Spanish and vice 
versa by Students Chacon and Almei­
da, who alternated at the difficult task 
letic manager over three other Poly during the two days Senor Garcia vis­
sportsmen. 
John Jaixen, student business man­
ited the college. The col! ege officials 
learned that while Senor Garcia was 
ager, has the tough job of keeping primari ly interested in the problems 
track of all student funds- a job which ]/IIXEN Z.1111TZ connected with reorganizing rural ele­
is no easier this year even if there 
are less funds. 
S.A.C. members elected were: Dave 
Cady and Don Addis, representing 
moury .. 1lews .. 
VETS HERE AGAIN 
Dr. A. M. McCapes, college veterin­
mentary schools in Peru, he was also 
desirous of learning what he cou ld 
about the possibility of agricultu raI 
training wherever it might best fit into 
Meat Animals; Don Fiester, Crops; 
Tom Ross, Aero; Bruce Day, Poultry; 
arian, received word this month that (Continued on Page 19) 
and Ben Broersma, Dairy. 
EL MUSTANG JR. 
When Poly's publication department 
discontinued publication of its weekly 
paper, "EI Mustang," and its yearbOOk, 
"EI Rodeo," as an economy measure 
last fall, it found that the new "Mus­
tang Roundup," being a monthly maga­
zine, could not offer much in the way 
of news. Don Seaton, now a Marine at 
Redlands University and then an ex­
"EI Mustang" editor, promoted a one­
sheet mimeograph paper which he 
called "Messed-up Roundup." 
The need was felt again this year 
for a weekly news sheet, and with 
the aid of Loren McNichol!, then act­
ing as prexy pro-tern, a new paper, 
"EI Mustang Jr.," was born. The first 
H. SKETCHLEY 
President 
Sf, S1, SENOR 
Student . llllleida, Se1lor Garcia alld Mr. McCorkle 
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OUT OF BOUNDS 

" f dOIl'1 gi'lJl' a dalllll how lIIany pills YOIl 
look, yOlt pili Ihose pallts 011 righi." 
Dope Sheet on Nine 
Continued from Page 15) 
rep as a parlor athlete. To those who 
knew him intimately, he was known as 
the "Erroll Flynn of U of U," and not 
wholly for his looks. According lo him, 
Ogden has some really good-looking 
numbers (whicll fact will be loudly 
confirmed by "Hardnose" Edens of the 
5th). As a matter of fact, his girl friend 
lives just two blocks from the WTS 
there. Cmdr. Cook please note. 
For general all-round illustriousness 
the 2nd is right at the top, with George 
McHardy. Pagliacci McHardy is one 
bright boy. By the age of 23 he's been 
Director of Music in Chicago for NBC 
at 200 doubloons pel' week, the tenor 
soloist for the Carnation Contented 
Hour and Uncle Walt's Doghouse, has 
gotten engaged lo a super-looking 
blonde who's also a soloist for NBC, 
played bit parts for the Chicago City 
Opera, and was a Marine radio oper­
ator for two years on a C-47. *Whew! * 
At this rate he's gOing to burn him­
self out by the lime he's 27. He got his 
start in life singing for women's clubs 
while in H.S. One of the club chair­
man's husband was a big shot in NBC. 
One thing led lo another, and there he 
was pulling in the stones hand over 
fist. Ah me. 
Well, boys, lhat's 30 for this issue; 
don't let the wild, riotous night life of 
San Luis Obispo lead you into sin. If 
it should please, leave the address with 
the editor. 
Good Neighbors 
(Continued from Page 18) 
their educational pattern in Peru. Both 
interpreters said that Senor Garcia 
seemed very impressed with the col­
lege and the type of instruction which 
is given here. 
Mustang R o undup, September, 1943 
FOR BETTER VALUES 

Shop at 
SEARS 

AND 
S A V E 
Through our Mail Order or 

Retail Store 

Over 100,000 items 

To Choose From 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
879 Higuera Phone 760 
San Luis Obispo 
USE BLACK AND WHITE 
DA Y AND NIGHT 
FOR PROMPT SERVICE 
Phone 300 

OWL TAXI CO. 

OFFICE AT OWL CLUB 
Harry Gillis, Owner 
Union Drivers 
974 Monterey St_ 
San Luis Obispo 
Now is the time to have that 

picture taken for the 

folks at home. 

GAINSBOROUGH 
•STUDIO 
864 Higuera Ph. 1561 
Ship Service 

• 

We've Got Everything 

You Need 

• 

HERE'S THE PLACE 

TO RELAX 

DURING 

FREE 

PERIODS 

• 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

STATIONERY 

TOBACCO 

Come to 
Wickenden's 
The Home of 

California 

• 	 Sports Wear 
• 	 Clothing 
• 	 Top Coats 

and Shoes 

BAY'S COMPLETE MARKET 

SELLS FOR LESS 
Marsh at Broad St. 
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Mustang Roundup's 

Pin-Up Girl 

BETTY GRABLE 
Reproduced from an oil paintIng 
by Cadet Wm . Stevens 
